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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
The rain has finally come. What a great sight and sound over the last week. We have had some good falls of rain on
the ovals . They were so badly needed as, after watching a couple of games, it was almost impossible to swallow from
the dust. No wonder the canteen has been selling a motza of drinks! Don't forget, if it is raining you have 3 options to
check weather the grounds are open or not;
1 Website www.seafortfc.com
2 Council Wet Weather Lines 99761699, 99812099 (Condover Only)
3 Information Hotline 99909696
Please remember that the council has every right to rescind our training rights if we are training on Grounds that are
CLOSED.
We are still having teams not turn up to Canteen, BBQ, or Nets (In or Out) duty. The Rosters, I'm assured by the Age
Coordinators, have been sent to ALL managers. They are also on the Website and our canteen Supervisor Emails ALL
teams involved on these Duties on the Thursday to remind them that they are rostered on that particular Saturday.
Most teams are only rostered ON once a year, so please check ALL your Rosters.
On to Coaching, and we start another Junior Licence Course Friday night at Seaforth Oval. The Course has been set
up by our Coaching Director Sharon Egger and Oscar Gonzales will be the Head Coach. We are finding that these
courses are being well attended due to the fact that they are held on 4 consecutive Friday nights rather that 2 full
weekends, as is the case at other locations. Don't forget that if you have any queries regarding coaching, or wish to
borrow from the Coaching Library, just visit the website for Sharon's details and I'm sure she would only be too pleased
to assist you. While on Coaching, don't forget our Goalkeeping Coach Vicki Cerney holds Goalkeeping Training every
week at Seaforth Oval. If you have a goalkeeper that would like some additional coaching please visit the Website for
further details. There is NO cost involved to players.
Please don't forget the Overflow Car Park at Seaforth Oval. I am still seeing people even from this Club parking along
the Wakehurst Parkway and walking their children to the Oval when there is still plenty of room in the lower ( Overflow )
Car park. Manly Council did carry out work on this carpark to try and eliminate this problem so please use it.
Our AL1 and reserve grade sides continue to impress with the Firsts sitting in 5th and the Reserves sitting on Top of
the table. Both sides are playing well. This week they go up against Pittwater at Kitchener 2 on Saturday 1.00pm /
3pm so get along and support your First Division sides.
Also great to see our Junior sides performing so well, not only the mixed on Saturday, but also the Ladies on Sunday.
To those teams that are struggling, keep your heads and spirits up and keep trying hard and I'm sure the results will
come.
Don't forget the World Cup is starting soon so make sure that you check the website for All televised games and watch
the show piece of World Football and our beloved Socceroos do battle with the Rest of the World.
Until next time good luck to all teams.
Richard Wright
President
Seaforth FC

AGE CO-ORDINATORS/ CONTACTS
Sub Juniors

Kym Weekes

sfcjuniors@optusnet.com.au

U6-U8’s

U9 – U10

9630 8119
0421 781 338

Scott Greuter

greuters@bigpond.net.au

9949 2571
0404 891 186

U11 – U13’s

Daniel Trevor

daniel@cannonsound.com.au
0425 226 485

U14 – U16’s

Phil Gardner

pg@png.com.au

9949 6367
0407 926 242

Ladies – All
ages

Chris Goodmanson

chris_goodmanson@pittwater.nsw.gov.
au

9400 2455

Seniors U18’s
and older

Glenn Hammond

thehammondfamily@bigpond.com

9977 7354

0418 699 552
0418 489 317

REGISTRAR’S NEWS
This was my first season as registrar – wow did I learn a lot about what really does happen behind the
scenes of a very busy Football Club. Dale and I proved that great team work really does make it all happen with of course the compulsory late nights,early mornings, never ending phone calls and not forgetting the e-mails (how would we survive without it!!) I think our Inbox’s have never been so active. Anyway, this season we have had more registrations than any previous year (must be the World Cup fever ).
The registrations for this year have been: 220 Ladies (more Ladies are registered in the mixed groups)
1049 in the U6 to U18,AL’s & O35’s groups.
Which led us to field:
16 - Ladies Teams
7 - AL Teams
3 - O35
22 - U10 to U18
62 - U6 to U9
A Total of 110 Teams
Just remember we are all volunteers and we work very hard to get everything right and on time. We
don’t always succeed, but we always aim for our best and I don’t think anybody could ask for any more.
Veronica Lynch
Registrar
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Seaforth U6 Seals v Crows
What an exciting game the Seals had this week. William was a strong goal keeper keeping many goals at bay. The
Crows only scored 2 goals in the first half. Benjamin Campbell scored an awesome goal for the seals in the first
half. Well done.
The second half saw the Crows score 3 more goals with Matthew in goal and getting many other out. Nicholas
Campbell showed some powerful kicking and had an great game.
While Ben V, Nick V, Liam, Todd, Philip all did their best and showing some great skills. Nick V grab
the ball today and did some great kicks, go for it Nick. The Seals never seem to know who has won
and even care - what a spirit!
Another fun game. Players of the match went to William, Ben C and Nick C.
- Report by Karen Campbell
Seaforth Ladies U12 Devils v Mosman
Seaforth 4 Mosman 0
A well deserved win for the Devils. Neither of our goalies (Adri 1st half & Jaime 2nd half) got much of a feel of the
ball this week with all of the play being at the other end of the field.
1st half saw Kahlia, Gia & Jaime as a winning strike force with all 3 of them either scoring or setting up goals. Mids
for 1st half Sally, Danika, Olivia and Helena ran like the wind, playing both halves in their positions and Gemma,
Caterina and Mel defending when needed. 2nd half saw the strikers change around, Chantel, Adri and new to the
team Emma got in there, Carly played defence, Olivia moved up and we got another one. The Mosman team were
playing an offside game dropping defenders back as soon as we moved forward, this created a few
problems, but gives us something to think about.
Well done girls, thankyou to the very supportive parents, and to Jon for all his help today.
Last weeks player of the match was Kahlia, this week Gia, congratulations.
- Report by Gail Bond

Improve flexibility
Reduce injuries
Increase concentration
Regain agility
How?
Yoga for soccer players
Around yoga Practice is Seaforth's
Only dedicated yoga space.
Classes 6 days a week
Tel 0402 867 382
www.aroundyoga.com
Teaching Quality yoga since 1992

2006 LADIES SOCCER NEWS
“FROM THE POWDER ROOM”
Welcome to all Seaforth players and supporters. This is my first opportunity to go to print after a very disruptive start
to the season. The MWFA were, as always, consistent in the timing and impact of their decisions. Maximum impact
and little acknowledgement of the impact on the poor players affected by the decisions.

Despite this, Seaforth have16 Ladies teams this year and the popularity of Ladies Soccer is increasing by 15% each
year. We have created a monster for parents as the girls LOVE their soccer so much, or is it the chatter that goes on at
training? It’s not uncommon for players to try and sub for other teams so that they get 2 or 3 games on the weekend.
A special thanx to Coaches and Managers who have coped with the changes and kept Parents and Players motivated.
A reminder to all players that it is YOUR responsibility to ensure your Coach is aware of absences from Training or
Games. You let your team and the Club down by not informing anyone in time to arrange a replacement.
Another sore point is Players not getting to training and matches on time. Coaches give up a tremendous amount of
time. Players should understand this and ensure you show support. Managers are also going to a lot of trouble to ensure your games are trouble free, so next time you see them, make sure you thank them for their efforts. Get to games
½ hour before kick-off.
WET WEATHER:- The seasons are getting weirder, or is it just me and old age? Please ensure you check the
weather line for training and match confirmation. Managers are unable to notify everyone and it is the PLAYER’S
RESPONSIBILITY to check for training and game times each week. For Manly, phone weather line 9976 1699 and
observe the instructions.

TEAM NEWS
U10 Champs, Starlets & Devils:- these teams are Winners. Sweeping all before them and ensuring Seaforth
“gene pool” is as strong as ever.
The U12/1 are doing it tough. After last week’s loss to the top team, 1 – Nil, I saw a team that was unlucky
to lose but also capable of some good results with a bit of luck. Keep up the spirit and results will turn
around.
The U12/2 A & B teams are 2nd & 4th. Both teams are talented and will be great to see them both in the
Finals.
U12/3’s are 2nd and super-coach, Digby, is as chuffed as any of the parents. Murray O is ecstatic.
U12/4’s coached by Stix (who also coaches 2 other teams) are running 1st and look the goods for a Grand
Final appearance. A very well drilled and exciting outfit.
Our U14/1 “All Stars” are starting to hit their straps. Some HUUUGE results see them in Top spot and
maybe on the road to C of C’s, provided not too many 8:30games !!
The U14/1B’s are just the best team. Happy and talented, they are struggling in Div 1 but are anything but
losers. Every game is so good to watch as they play their hearts out, seeking that elusive win. Keep it up girls,
you are a credit to Seaforth FC.
U14/2’s have blossomed under the tutelage of Ian & Fred. Results see them move up to 3rd spot.
Our U16/2’s with Maurice at the helm are looking dangerous. With a combination of good players, triers and
team players, Maurice has melded a lovely, competitive group of players.
The U16/3’s are giving me heartburn. Far better than their results to date, a poor attendance at training
and some games has cost them heaps. Let’s hope everyone is on board now and ready to play out the season.
Our U18’s are struggling to match the top teams but are well in the race for honours when the comp. is split
in June. Charlie. Mark and Keith make up a great Coaching/Management team. The girls are great and it is
just a matter of belief and they will shock any team above them.
The Open 4’s have creeped up to 1st after some great goal-a-thons in their last 2 matches. Blessed with talent, the lure of late nights, free booze and partying means they can run hot & cold. Thank God we have Stix
coaching and keeping them focussed.
Finally, our Open 2 team are running 4th, but are capable of more. Some close results haven’t helped, however
this is a very skilled team and will be there when the Final’s whistles blow at Cromer in August.
Don’t forget your canteen duties and look forward to catching up with you all at the various games.
Cheers

Chris Goodmanson

